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-the uks getawaywith netflix is streaming in its entirety: the uks getaway (known as book club in the us) is returning to netflix this week,
with the full six-episode season available for streaming now. the series follows four friends who flee to the countryside for a weekend of
relaxation, only to discover that theyre being pursued by the law. the series is a comedic riff on the british series, the bill, whose run on

channel 4 ended in 2015. the original series starred jason isaacs and included a supporting cast that included martin freeman, lee ingleby,
jason watkins, and mariah cregg. more than ever, going to the movies is an experience that feels a bit foreign. popcorn is part of the

cinematic experience, but it doesnt have to be the focal point. for the time being, why not do something different and head to the theater to
immerse yourself in a world that seems like it could never be duplicated elsewhere? movies have amazing stories to tell, and the best way

to immerse yourself in them is to step into a theater. the upcoming disney+ series of feature films will be hitting netflix and other streaming
services on april 12th, but if youre already subscribed to netflix, theres no need to worry. youll be able to stream all the new movies and
series from the service come april 3rd. plus, if you arent a subscriber, you can sign up for a free trial starting today, and watch all of the

content, including classics, from the disney+ vault. -netflix will release 53 new original movies and series in april heres the full list: the past
few months have been non-stop at netflix as the nationsfavorite source of streaming entertainment continued to release dozensupon

dozens of high-quality original movies and tv series. march alonesaw netflix release 55 different pieces oforiginal content, and youshould
definitelyscroll through our roundupto ensure that you didnt miss anything. highlights include full seasons ofcastlevania,paradise

pd,kingdom,elite, andozarkseason 3, which premieres at the end of the month. markwahlbergsfirst netflix movie was released this month as
well, an action flickcalledspenser confidential.
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